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#4 Pecorello/Daniels - 3 vs #1 Brown/Bialak - 0
No one knew this match was played. Tim Brown was
unavailable. As with any warrior, the Mayor would
play this match by himself. It didn’t work out as Joe
Pecorello and Dave Daniels would birdie holes 4 and
6 in routing the defending champions. In the “It
Doesn’t Matter Who Won The Hole Department,”
Mayor John would win 4, push 3 and lose 2 holes.
Yes it was nice and quiet out there last week.
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#15 Girmonde, Jr./Suppa - 3 vs #12 DiRiso/Gorea - 0
Continuing with the quiet theme, Tony Suppa would
play this match without Dave Girmonde, Jr. Tony
will oﬀer Dave to stay away again in the future as he
would win this match over the Union Label, 3-0. By
the end of the fifth hole, Tony was so far ahead, the
fat lady started warming up. Keeping score, the final
tally was 5 holes won, 3 pushes and 1 hole lost. Frank
DiRiso continues his fine play, Greg Gorea didn’t
have a great day. Suppa was just too much.

Team #8 Hickel/Wallace - 3 vs #19 Bunal/Hamlin - 0
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Will Wallace would play this match without Richie
Hickel. He was with Dave Girmonde, Jr.. Will was
happy without the noise and played this match as if
it was for the final. He would win this match over
rookie Chris Bunal, 3-0. Chris’s partner wasn’t
around either. It was a close match all the way. Will
would win hole #2 and push the rest for a 1-8-0
record . But again, who cares who wins the holes.
The final score is the name of the game here.

#5 Blunt/Lubey - 3 vs #3 Nucci/Gooldy - 0
Bill Blunt and Lance Lubey play a good round as
Vinnie Nucci and Eric Gooldy didn’t. There is the
diﬀerence in this round. The winners played steady,
yet unspectacular, while Vinnie and Eric played
poorly, yet unspectacular. One shining moment for
Eric Gooldy as he birdied #6. Vinnie Nucci must
have run out of cigars on the first hole as he played
his worst round of the year. Enough said.

#14 Cahill/Stern - 3 vs #13 Girmonde, Sr. - 0
Wow, what happened here? The Girmonde duo was
pegged to win this match. I would have bet my last
dollar on that one, even though it was against my
partner and myself. The final outcome was a
whitewash for the underdogs, Pete and Dave. The
day started with a text message from Mr Girmonde,
Sr. to Dave Stern to have a free cart if he played an
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early round. You see, Dave Stern has vowed not to
play early any longer and his rapidly deteriorating
game of golf continues to drain the life out of him.
Team Girmonde would shoot a horrific score. Sam
shot a 53. There I said it. I didn’t want to but I
couldn’t help it. News of his score reached world
wide. I don’t know how, but its true. Dave Sr. didn’t
do much better in shooting a 45. It was as bad of a
day that you could imagine. The winners didn’t do
much better as both players didn’t break 50. It was
just enough to win. Oy Vey

#6 D’Amico/D’Amico, Jr - 2 1/2 vs #2 Niemers/
Bialak - 1/2
Team D’Amico would win only 2 holes and nearly
swept league runners-up, Don Neimers and John
Bialak. This was close through out. Gene and Gene
used their strokes perfectly as the final outcome was
decided by the strokes given. The scores were good
on all fronts. Too bad someone had to lose.

#11 Berge/Zegarelli - 2 vs #16 Tripp/Sadallah - 1
Shane Berge and Nick Zegarelli played nearly a
perfect round of golf in winning their match over
one-time league champs, Dom Tripp and John
Sadallah. In the unimportant hole by hole blow, the
winners would enjoy a 3-1 lead after 4 holes. After a
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push on hole #5, the winners would sweep the rest
and waltz away with the victory.

#9 Grabinski/Welch - 1 1/2 vs #18 Albertina/
Albertina 1 1/2
Gary Grabinski and Lee Welch would win this
match in dominating fashion. The recap tells us that
Gary and Lee would enjoy a 3-1-0 lead after four
holes. A birdie on #5 by young Albertina helped his
team to a win on said hole. Gary and Lee would win
the last 4 holes with a exclamation point on #9
when Gary made birdie to close out the match.

Ok, first things first. The Tee box on #9 will always
be on top. If the White tee is in the lower box, don’t

The 19th Hole:
worry about it. You will still tee oﬀ on top. The
reason we do that is to stop guys from going down
#1, a distinct advantage to a long hitter. So
remember, tee oﬀ on top…There are no rain makeups this year. For those weeks we didn’t play, there is
a credit for a 9-hole round of golf for you to use any
your leisure. See Gary for details…Not much going
on this week, so I’ll see you later…
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